
SONG 1 

“Reach”, S-Club7 

 

When the world, leaves you feeling blue 
You can count on me, I will be there for you  
When it seems, all you hopes and dreams  
Are a million miles away, I will re-assure you 
  
We've got to all stick together  
Good friends, there for each other  
Never ever forget that  
I've got you and you've got me, so  
 
Reach for the stars  
Climb every mountain higher  
Reach for the stars  
Follow your heart's desire  
Reach for the stars  
And when that rainbow's shining over you  
That's when your dreams will all come true 
  
There's a place waiting just for you 
Is a special place where your dreams all come true  
Fly away (fly away) swim the ocean blue 
Drive that open road, leave the past behind you  
 
Don't stop gotta keep moving  
Your hopes, gotta keep building  
Never ever forget that  
I've got you and you've got me, so  
 
Reach for the stars  
Climb every mountain higher  
Reach for the stars  
Follow your heart's desire  
Reach for the stars  
And when that rainbow's shining over you  
That's when your dreams will all come true 



SONG 3 

“On top of the world”, Carpenters 
 

Such a feelin's comin' over me 

There is wonder in most every thing I see 

Not a cloud in the sky, got the sun in my eyes 

And I won't be surprised if it's a dream 

Everything I want the world to be 

Is now comin' true especially for me 

And the reason is clear, it's because you are here 

You're the nearest thing to heaven that I've seen 

I'm on the top of the world lookin' down on creation 

And the only explanation I can find 

Is the love that I've found, ever since you've been around 

Your love's put me at the top of the world 

Something in the wind has learned my name 

And it's tellin' me that things are not the same 

In the leaves on the trees, and the touch of the breeze 

There's a pleasing sense of happiness for me 

There is only one wish on my mind 

When this day is through I hope that I will find 

That tomorrow will be, just the same for you and me 

All I need will be mine if you are here 

I'm on the top of the world lookin' down on creation 

And the only explanation I can find 

Is the love that I've found, ever since you've been around 

Your love's put me at the top of the world 

I'm on the top of the world lookin' down on creation 

And the only explanation I can find 

Is the love that I've found, ever since you've been around 

Your love's put me at the top of the world 

  

  



SONG 4 

“Take me home, Country Roads”, John Denver 

 

Almost heaven, West Virginia 

Blue Ridge Mountains, Shenandoah River 

Life is old there, older than the trees 

Younger than the mountains, growin' like a breeze 

Country roads, take me home 

To the place I belong 

West Virginia, mountain mama 

Take me home, country roads 

All my memories gather 'round her 

Miner's lady, stranger to blue water 

Dark and dusty, painted on the sky 

Misty taste of moonshine, teardrop in my eye 

Country roads, take me home 

To the place I belong 

West Virginia, mountain mama 

Take me home, country roads 

I hear her voice in the mornin' hour, she calls me 

The radio reminds me of my home far away 

Drivin' down the road, I get a feelin' 

That I should've been home yesterday, yesterday 

Country roads, take me home 

To the place I belong 

West Virginia, mountain mama 

Take me home, country roads 

Take me home, (down) country roads 

 

  



SONG 5 

“The Boy does nothing”, Alesha Dixon 
 
I got a brother with two left feet 

And when he dances, not to the beat 

I really think that he should know 

That his rhythms go go go 

 
Does he wash up? Never wash up 
Does he clean up? No, he never cleans up 
Does he brush up? Never brushed up 
He does nothing 
The brother does nothing 
 
Does he wash up? Never wash up 
Does he clean up? No, he never cleans up 
Does he brush up? Never brushed up 
He does nothing 
The brother does nothing 
 
Hey boy 
How you been? 
I got a thousand lines 
Where do I begin? 
 
I got a brother with two left feet 
And when he dances down to the beat 
I really think that he should know 
That his rhythms go go go 
 
Does he wash up? Never wash up 
Does he clean up? No, he never cleans up 
Does he brush up? Never brushed up 
He does nothing 
The brother does nothing 
 
Does he wash up? Never wash up 
Does he clean up? No, he never cleans up 
Does he brush up? Never brushed up 
He does nothing 
The brother does nothing 

  



SONG 6 

“Money, money, money”, ABBA 
 

I work all night, I work all day to pay the bills I have to pay 

Ain't it sad? 

And still there never seems to be a single penny left for me 

That's too bad 

In my dreams I have a plan 

If I got me a wealthy man 

I wouldn't have to work at all, I'd fool around and have a ball 

Money, money, money 

Must be funny 

In the rich man's world 

Money, money, money 

Always sunny 

In the rich man's world 

Aha 

All the things I could do 

If I had a little money 

It's a rich man's world 

It's a rich man's world 

A man like that is hard to find but I can't get him off my mind 

Ain't it sad? 

And if he happens to be free I bet he wouldn't fancy me 

That's too bad 

So I must leave, I'll have to go 

To Las Vegas or Monaco 

And win a fortune in a game, my life will never be the same 

Money, money, money 

Must be funny 

In the rich man's world 

Money, money, money 

Always sunny 

In the rich man's world 

Aha 

All the things I could do 

If I had a little money 

It's a rich man's world 

  



SONG 7 

“Tragedy”, Bee Gees 
 

Here I lie, in a lost and lonely part of town 

Held in time, in a world of tears I slowly drown 

Goin' home, I just can't make it all alone 

I really should be holding you, holding you 

Loving you, loving you 

Tragedy 

When the feeling's gone and you can't go on 

It's tragedy 

When the morning cries and you don't know why 

It's hard to bear 

With no-one to love you, you're goin' nowhere 

Tragedy 

When you lose control and you got no soul 

It's tragedy 

When the morning cries and you don't know why 

It's hard to bear 

With no-one beside you, you're goin' nowhere 

Night and day, there's a burning down inside of me 

Oh, oh 

Burning love, with a yearning that won't let me be 

Down I go and I just can't take it all alone 

I really should be holding you, holding you 

Loving you, loving you 

Tragedy 

When the feeling's gone and you can't go on 

It's tragedy 

When the morning cries and you don't know why 

It's hard to bear 

With no-one to love you, you're goin' nowhere 

Tragedy, 

When you lose control and you got no soul 

It's tragedy 

When the morning cries and you don't know why 

It's hard to bear 

With no-one beside you, you're goin' nowhere 

Aaah  



SONG 8 

“I wanna break free”, Queen 
 

We want to break free 

We want to break free 

We want to break free from this cave 

The Princess to save, we just need you 

I've got to break free 

God knows, God knows I want to break free. 

I've fallen in love 

I've fallen in love for the first time 

And this time I know it's for real 

I've fallen in love, yeah 

God knows, God knows I've fallen in love. 

It's strange but it's true 

I can't get over the way I love her like I do 

But we have to be sure 

When we fly out this cave 

Oh how we want to be free, Baby 

Oh how we want to be free, 

Oh how we want to break free. 

But life still goes on 

I can't get used to, living without, living without, 

Living without her by my side 

I don't want to live alone, hey 

God knows, got to make it on my own 

So baby can't you see 

We've got to break free. 

We've got to break free 

We want to break free, Yeah 

We want, We want, We want, We want to break free 

 

  



SONG 9 

“Pretty Woman”, Roy Orbison 
 

Pretty woman, walking down the street 

Pretty woman, the kind I like to meet 

Pretty woman 

I don't believe you, you're not the truth 

No one could look as good as you 

Mercy 

Pretty woman, won't you pardon me? 

Pretty woman, I couldn't help but see 

Pretty woman 

That you look lovely as can be 

Are you lonesome just like me? (Lonesome just like me?) 

Pretty woman, stop a while 

Pretty woman, talk a while 

Pretty woman, give your smile to me 

Oh, pretty woman, yeah, yeah, yeah 

Pretty woman, look my way 

Pretty woman, say you'll stay with me 

'Cause I need you, I'll treat you right (I need you, I'll treat you right) 

Come with me baby, be mine tonight 

Pretty woman, don't walk on by 

Pretty woman, don't make me cry 

Pretty woman, don't walk away, hey 

Okay 

If that's the way it must be, Okay 

I guess I'll go on home, it's late 

There'll be tomorrow night, but wait 

What do I see? 

Is she walking back to me? 

Oh yeah, she's walking back to me 

Ooh, pretty woman 

  



Song 10 

“If I were a Rich Man”, Fidler on the Roof (Lyrics adapted by Craig Smith) 
 

If I were a rich man 

Ya ba dibba dibba dibba dibba dibba dibba dum 

All day long, I'd biddy biddy bum 

If I were a wealthy man 

If the peasants only worked hard 

Ya ba dibba dibba dibba dibba dibba dibba dum 

If I were a biddy biddy rich yidle-diddle-didle-didle man 

I'd build a big, palace with rooms by the thousand 

Right in the middle of the town 

A fine gold roof with real marble floors below 

There would be one long staircase just going up 

And one even longer coming down 

And one more leading nowhere, just for show 

I'd fill my garden with beasts like lions and tigers 

For the town to see and hear 

Making as much noise as they can 

And each loud shout, scream, growl and roar 

Would land like a trumpet on the ear 

As if to say, "Here lives an Emperor" 

If I were a rich man 

Ya ba dibba dibba dibba dibba dibba dibba dum 

All day long, I'd biddy biddy bum 

If I were a wealthy man 

I wouldn't have to work hard 

Ya ba dibba dibba dibba dibba dibba dibba dum 

If I were a biddy biddy rich yidle-diddle-didle-didle man 

  



SONG 11 

“Dream a little dream”, Doris Day 
 

Stars shining bright above you 

Night breezes seem to whisper "I love you" 

Birds singing in the sycamore tree 

Dream a little dream of me 

Say "Night-ie night" and kiss me 

Just hold me tight and tell me you'll miss me 

While I'm alone and blue as can be 

Dream a little dream of me 

Stars fading but I linger on, dear 

Still craving your kiss 

I'm longing to linger till dawn, dear 

Just saying this 

Sweet dreams till sunbeams find you 

Sweet dreams that leave all worries behind you 

But in your dreams whatever they be 

Dream a little dream of me 

Stars fading but I linger on, dear 

Still craving your kiss 

I'm longing to linger till dawn, dear 

Just saying this 

Sweet dreams till sunbeams find you 

Sweet dreams that leave all worries behind you 

But in your dreams whatever they be 

Dream a little dream of me 

 

 

 

  



SONG 12 

“Let’s go fly a kite”, Mary Poppins (Lyrics adapted by Steve Ward) 
 

With only a rub on my rings 

You can have your own set of wings 

With your feet on the ground 

You will sit looking smug 

As you ride on my rug 

To go look for that thug 

 

Oh, oh, oh! 

Let's go ride the rug 

Flying is such a drug! 

Let's go ride the rug and send it soaring 

Up through the atmosphere 

Up where the air is clear 

Oh, let's go ride the rug! 

 

When you send it flying up there 

All at once you're lighter than air 

You can dance on the breeze 

Over houses and trees 

With your fist holding tight 

To the side of my rug 

 

Oh, oh, oh! 

Let's go ride the rug 

Flying is such a drug! 

Let's go ride the rug and send it soaring 

Up through the atmosphere 

Up where the air is clear 

Oh, let's go ride the rug! 

 

  



Final Song 

“I’m a Believer”, Monkeys 
 

I thought love was only true in fairy tales 

Meant for someone else but not for me 

Love was out to get me 

That's the way it seemed 

Disappointment haunted all of my dreams 

Then I saw her face, now I'm a believer 

Not a trace of doubt in my mind 

I'm in love 

I'm a believer, I couldn't leave her if I tried 

I thought love was more or less a giving thing 

Seems the more I gave the less I got 

What's the use in tryin' 

All you get is pain? 

When I needed sunshine, I got rain 

Then I saw her face, now I'm a believer 

Not a trace of doubt in my mind 

I'm in love 

I'm a believer, I couldn't leave her if I tried 

 

(Instrumental and introduction of cast) 

 

Oh, love was out to get me 

Now, that's the way it seemed 

Disappointment haunted all of my dreams 

Then I saw her face, now I'm a believer 

Not a trace of doubt in my mind 

I'm in love 

I'm a believer, I couldn't leave her if I tried 

Yes, I saw her face, now I'm a believer 

Not a trace of doubt in my mind 

Said, I'm a believer, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah (I'm a believer) 

Said, I'm a believer, yeah (I'm a believer) 

I said, I'm a believer, yeah (I'm a believer) 

 


